
   

INDIA to FRANCE
 

Flights are in strict compliance with the EXIT and ENTRY regulations applicable at origin 
and destination as defined by the competent authorities. 

 
Requirement / Conditions : 
 
       1. All EU and UK nationals. 
       2. Indian nationals permitted to travel abroad as per MHA guidelines & with  
           destination Europe and UK. 
       3. Third country foreign nationals returning to their home country (including  
           spouse, children and immediate family members accompanied or  
           otherwise).   
       4. Indian nationals with US Green Cards, Permanent Resident permit to  
           Canada, & other countries will be allowed to travel only in case of the  
           specified  family connection i.e Spouse is a citizen of the destination  
            country.  
       5. Seamen of foreign nationalities.  
       6. Indian seamen subject to clearance from the Ministry of Shipping. 
       7. Passengers need to carry all the documents at the time of Travel. 
 
 
Not included in the current scope: Resident Permit Holders for all third countries 
including US Green Cards and Canadian Residents Permit Holders with no immediate 
family connection as specified above. 

 

 
  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

FRANCE to INDIA 

 
 
Flight operations are strictly in accordance to the commercial parameters and SOPs issued by 
the competent authorities in India. 
 
Requirement / Conditions : 
 
      1. Passengers are eligible to fly to India with journey commencement from any global  
          point of origin.  
      2. All nationalities are eligible.  
      3. Mandatory to register with the Indian Consulate / Embassy in the country  
         passengers are commencing their journey. Kindly follow the process  
         advised by the  Ministry of External Affairs via link :  
        Registration for travel to India from France  
     4.Protocols, health measures & quarantine regulations related to COVID-19  
        implemented in India and as applicable at Destination State /Union Territories  
        Governments are to be adhered. 
     5. Mandatory to download the “Aarogya Setu” application on mobile devices. 
     6. Passengers to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days upon arrival into India.  
     7. To comply with regulations by competent authorities flights ex Paris will be closed  
         for sale 4 days before departure. 
     8. Passengers need to carry all the documents at the time of Travel. 
 
In addition to above, all passengers are personally responsible to arrange and be 
in possession of the required heath and travel documentation such as passport, 
visas heath certifications, any relevant documents for ENTRY into India and 
confirmation of Embassy registration. 

 
  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGBzpfzYQX8uwjVqdOs7ZHnt3rCuAGFw3OMfHjhsRU1mGIrw/viewform

